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t.:S~K: Bailie Kcpublics Mun Tottard J::conomic Autonomy 

The Supn:ml' So\'ict yesterday ga\·e the Hallie republics the green 
light to shift to self-financing in January. ahead of othl'r regions. ll 
also endorsed in principle the Lithuanian and Estonian drali laws 
on economic autonomy and set up a commission to prepare re\'iscd 
\'Crs1ons by October. The debate was sharp. and some top leaders
induding Politburo member Vorotniko\· and State Planning 
Committee head Maslyuko\·-raiscd numerous objections tu the 
laws. proposing that their appro,·al be delayed. The Lat\'ian 
legislature yesterday joined Lithuania and Estonia in approving an 
economic autonomy plan. Russian workers in Estonia ha\·c staged 
brier strikes this week to protest proposed electoral laws that would 
take the ,·ote away from recent immigrants and soldiers. c_ ____ _ 

Comment: The \'Ole is a major \'ictory for Baltic nationalists. who 
regard republic economic autonomy as a key step toward achie\'ing 
independence from Moscow. It also significantly ad\'anccs President 
Gorhache,··s campaign to decentralize economic decision making. 
Nc,·cnhelcss. many issues-including ownership ofland and 
resources. local currency. and control over republic budgets-remain 
unresol,,.ed. and opposition from the Moscow bureaucracy to the 
Bahics· initiati\·es is likely to remain strong. Many Russians in the 
Baltics fa\'Of economic reform. but they arc concerned that local 
nationalists would use republic economic autonomy to close 
enterprises traditionally dominated b\' Russians and redistribute 
housing and other amenities. 
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